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HARERA
GURUGRAM

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Order pronounced on: 76.O5.2023

ORDER

This order shall dispose of bdth the complaints titled as above filed before

thisauthorityinformCRAundersection3loftheRealEstate(Regulation

and Development) Acl,2076 [hereinafter referred as "the Act") read with

rule23oftheHaryanaRealEstate[RegulationandDevelopment)Rules,

2017(hereinafterreferredas"therules")forviolationofsectionll(4)(al

of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be

responsible for all its obligations, responsibilities and functions to the

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se between parties'

The core issues emanating from them are similar in nature and the

complainant(s) in the above referred matters are allottees of the project'

namely, India Next City Centre (commercial complex) being developed by

1,

z.
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the same respondent/promoter i.e., Vatika Ltd. The terms and conditions

of the builder buyer's agreements fulcrum of the issues involved in both

the cases pertains to failure on the part of the promoter to deliver timely

possession of the units in question, seeking award of delayed possession

charges, assured return and the execution of the conveyance deeds'

The details of the complaints, reply status, unit no., date of agreement,

assured return clause, assured return rate, possession clause, total sale

consideration, amount Pai n in the table below:

Proiect: Vatika One on One, Se

rsq.ft. per month on suPer area will

the pa).rnent Plan/schedule of

the construction of the said bui

committed return of Rs.131/

of completion of construction

Assured return clause

Clause 2 ofallotment

That the payment of

only on receipt of 1

per month on sup

building or the said

September

2018

Rs.46,20,000/

Rs.46,20,000/M
(Annexur€ p3,

page 4s of

compliant)

cv4a9/2022

Sandhya Singh

2018

Rs.46,20,000/

Rs.46,20,000

25-09.2017522,5$ floor, block 3

page 45 ofcompliant)

cR/490/2022

SandhyaS,ngh

Vatika Limited.
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The aforesaid complaints were filed by the complainants against the

promoter on account ofviolation of the allotment letter executed between

the parties inter se in respect of said unit for not handing over the

possession, seeking award ofhanding over ofpossession' assured return'

Ithasbeendecidedtotreatthesaidcomplaintsasanapplicationfornon-

compliance of statutory obligations on the part of the promoter/

respondent in terms of section la[! of the Act which mandates the

authority to ensure compliance'gf the obligations cast upon the promoters'

the allottee(s] and the real d3tate aients under the Act' the rules and the

regulations made therdunder..." I '.--

Thefactsofallthecomplaintsfiledbythecomplainant(sJ/allottee[s]are

alsosimilar.outoftheabove.mentionedcase,theparticularsofleadcase

CR 489/2022 titled as Sandhya Singh Parmar Vs' M/s Vatika Limited

are being taken into consideration for determining the rights of the

allottee[sJ qua delay possession charges' assured return'

Prolect and unit related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration' the amount

paid by the complainant(sJ, date ofproposed handing over the possession'

delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

CR 4Ag /}O:Zztitled as Sandhya Singh Parmar Vs' M/s Vatika l.imited

Information

ffi
Haryana

Commercial comPlex

12.13 acres

ffi
05.08.2020

S. No Heads

Name and location ot the

proiect
1.

2. Nature ofthe Proiect

3. Area ofthe Proiect

4. DTCP License

valid upto

5.

6.

A.

7.
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Licensee name Keshav Dutt & othersffi
rrnto 19 O9-2O22

RERA registered/ not
resistered

6. Allotment letter 25.09.2077 (annexure P2, Page 83 oi

Not executed7. Date of execution of
builder buYer's
apreement

8. Unit no. 521,5th floor, block 3, admeasuring 5uu
.^ r+ fennprarre P3. nase 45 ofcomplaint)

9. Total consideration 3,s.46,20,000/- (page 41 ot comptatntj

qlhtlhzo,o0ol-
lrdiliiffiffiffi

10. Total amount Paid bY the
comDlainants

11. D"tu of offe. of Poss"tsidii,
to the complainants I

12. Occupation certificate

B, Facts ofthe comPlaint

rhat August 20dfrl*rPi"i;,AfEt'tBtarketing call from a real

estate Jgent, -1'n'tr.rfffi$,,ii"'h"d# [uthorized agent or the

respondent ""a\ip{tft {"rl}"4.t11f&lt n""tv "one on one"

situated at s..to.\o$,a[E[ii{@a the proiect site and local

office of the resnonaeX@gSf,ilileal estate agent and interacted

;i:-;T-::]*xffi mKi]&.I,:::;:::::."J;:
commi"ed "'::s"tmlp"R'ffi s :::il :;fiT:[ ff :
sq. ft. per month on the suPer ar(

sale consideration till the completion of construction of the said building

and thereafter committed return ofRs'131/- per sq' ft' per month on the

super area for up to 3 years from the date ofcompletion ofconstruction of

the said building or till the commercial unit is put on the lease The

respondent assured that possession of the unit would be handed over on
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completion of the project. lt gave them a brochure and a pre-printed

application form.

That, believing on the representation and assurance of respondent' on

01.09.2017, the complainant booked a commercial unit being unit no' 521

in the tower/block 3, 5s floor in commercial building One on One' Sector-

16, Gurgaon measuring 500 sq. ft' for a basic sale price (including EDC &

IDC) of Rs. 4|,25,OOO l- and signed a pre-printed application form and

issued a cheque of Rs. a6,lQ!ffiBtred 05'09 2017 drawn on Standard

Chartered Bank, Grrsron. nffi"rtinent to mention here that at the

time of booking stre trqgqaf{. Sffi1q3le consideration of the unit in

advance. {<l#ffi<z\
rhat as per claus/6!t6.\frXryUtt{fo\"u'ea returns came into

oDeration r.orn {Sd-U". ?017pffids {'14$" t"tpona"nt continued

to o,v the,n"*lf,*r#a &tu" h $*e|$pi"*t tiu october' 2018'

uo*"u"., rrt". oL%Xz[ r4,n{ *h"fly'Sf tnout'nv reason stopped

payins the montht$**$p6 has not paid till the date or

filing of this complaint. \riSrrz

:::':;.;:i:rxKK"ffi K'*,XJffi ::H:ru:il:
assured return, @|{ffu@r4-pp11$}reaft 

er' st'e sent an email

dated06.05.2019totherespondentandraisedademandforpaymentof

assured returns pending from 0ctober 2018 onwards' but there is no

positive response from the respondenL

12. That the complainant booked the commercial unit after coming into force

oftheAct,20l6andRules,Z0lTandtheprojectoftherespondentwasand

is an ongoing proiect and it gets the proiect registered with Haryana Real

10.

ll.
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Estate Regulatory Authority, Panchkula vide registration no' 237 of 2017

dated 20.09.2017.

13. That after the issuance of allotment letter, the complainant followed-up

the respondent to execute the builder buyer's agreemenL but on

03.07 .z}l},one intermediary of the respondent came to the residence of

the complainant on a very short notice, when she was alone at home and

without allowing her any time to go through the terms and conditions

carefully, hastily maae n"rgd&Wr buyer agreemenL This was done

in such a hurried manner, ffiffiowing the complainant to read the

agreement ana re coy4.ffiffi{even given a copy of the said

buyer's agreeme"y6ffidS$(&' ro her utter shock and

dismay, when shg@Ffo.ffifq'"X+\BBA later' the respondent

informed r,e. *,lefrJ said !,1,ryept$!rpem![{aa been disposed of and

*r, "no lons..Iflu[""[" $t"{h'h\ti\t+ newrv enrorced rures or

H".v"n" nene". ffi.-X,fl''["* *$' ,tfi{t# a shoddv expranation bv

it desplte *'" rr.,\SS{C.hffiff00/- for to the respondent

register the said ag.""N(@ffiSYad* the conduct of the respondent

H::"::"Jixtrisffiffi ffi ?ffi "ffi il:::;#il:
entire sale consi@|mr@nqeSlrnder the Euise or change

in rules and regulations under the Real Estate Regulatory Authority Act'

2016.

14. That after a long follow-up on ?3'04'2019' the respondent sent another

buyer's agreement, which was a completely new arrangement that was not

even close to the terms and conditions of the allotment letters' The

respondent asked to sign the attached proposed buyer's agreementwithin

Page 6 of28
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30 days. However, there were glaring inconsistencies and deviations in the

proposed buyer's agreement from the allotment letters dated 25 09 2017'

l5.ThatthecomplainantraiSedtheissueofdiscrepancyinproposedbuyer,s

agreement and allotment letter and modal buyer's agreement of Haryana

Real Estate Regulatory Authority, with the CRM and office bearers of the

respondent, but it did not pay any heed to just and reasonable demands of

the complainant. Therefore, under the compelling circumstances' she filed

a complaint with Hon'ble Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority'

Gurugram vide CRN - 5581ioft019 dated 13 11'2019 for two units 521

and 522.1t is pertinent to mdliioli (ere ttrat the matter is still sub-iudice

with the Hon'ble Authority'

16. That as per information available at the website of the Department of

Town and Country Planning, BR-lll for the project was issued on

18.05.2017 and there is no occupation certificate till date i'e ' 30 01 2022'

17. The Respondent has agreed to pdy Rs 150 26- per sq' ft per month on the

super area ofthe said commercial unitbythe way of assured return to the

allottee. The respondent had paid the assured return till September 2018;

therefore, the respondentis liable to paythe assured return of Rs 75'130/-

fromoCtober20lstocompletionofconstructionoftheproiectandtopay

the committed return as per term & condition 2 of the allotment letter'

Sinceoctober20lstheComplainantisregularlyrequestingthe

respondent to pay the committed assured return and also to provide a

copy of the occupation certificate Despite several visits and requests by

the complainant, it did not pay the committed assured returns from

October 2018.

18. That it is highly germane to mention here that the respondent has assured

to give committed assured returns to the complainant;t $:ililt"
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oftheallotmentletter,butithaspaidassuredreturnstothecomplainant

only till September 2018 and thereafter the respondent has stopped

paying assured returns. The respondent has misused his highly dominant

position to harass her' Despite paying the 100% sale consideration of the

unit, the respondenthas failed to offerpossession and failedto payassured

return. Moreover, till today i'e', 30'07'2022' the respondent did not

procure the OC from the concerned department'

19. That the main grievance oflhe.complainant in the present complaint is

that despite the complainant;lr,d{lgpaid more than 100% of the actual

cost of the unit, th" ..tponadnil'ii?"iled to deliver the possession of the

unit on promised time and till date prolect is without amenities and

stopped PaYing assured return'

20. That there are a clear unfair trade practice and breach of contract and

deficiency in the services of the respondent party and much more a smell

of playing fraud with the complainant and others and is prima facie clear

on the part of the respondent which makes them liable to answer the

AuthoritY.

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

The complainants have sought following relief[sJ:

l. To get an order in her favour by directing the respondent to pay

the committed assured returns as per the allotment letter from

October 2018 to till completion of the project and thereafter 3

years/the first lease from the date of completion of the project'

Directing the respondent party to hand over physical possession

of her commercial unit.

I1,
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21.0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent/

promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed in

relation to section 11(41 [a) of the act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty'

D. Reply bY the resPondent

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds'

a. The complainant has failed to provide the correct/complete facts and

the same are reproduced hereunder for proper adjudication of the

present matter' She is raising'false; misleading and baseless allegations

against the respondent witl-ilintaiii to make unlawful gains'

b. At the outset, the comptainilii tras erred gravely in filing the present

complaint and misconstriied "thg provisions of the Act' 2016 It is

imperative to briiig the aitentidnoithe Authority that the Act 2016 was

passed with the sole intention of regularisation of real estate proiects'

promoters and t}e dispute resolution between the parties'

c.Thatitisanadmittedfactthatbynostretchofimaginationitcanbe

concluded that the complainant herein is not a "Consumer']' She is

simply investor who approached the respondent for investment

opportunities and for a steady rental income'

d. That in the year 2017, the complainant learned about the commercial

proiect launched by the respondent titled as "One on One" situated at

Sector 16, Gurugram and visited the office of the respondent to know

the details of the said proiect' She further inquired about the

specifications and veracity of the commercial project and were satisfied

with every proposal deemed necessary for the development'

e. That after having dire interest in the commercial project constructed by

the respondent the complainant herein booked a unit no 521' vide

application form dated oLog2017' for a basicrsale price of Rs'

Complaint no. 489,490 of2022
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47,25,000l- on their own iudgement and investigation' The

complainant was aware of each and every term ofthe application form

and agreed to sign upon the same without any protest or demur'

Thereafter, upon knowing the scheme of assured return offered by the

respondent, she herein upon his own will further paid an amount of Rs'

41,,25,000l- towards the said unit' Ot 25'O9'20L7; an allotment letter

was issued by it wherein the unit bearing no 521' block 3' tower 5

admeasuring to 5OO SC. FHE#8$ed to her in the aforesaid project'

f. It is pertinent to brinsffiiitowledge of the Authority that the

matter pertaining ,*fTiffiqred return is alreadv pending

before the Hon'ry(ffiiffi.ffift0)Eulatory rribunal (HREATJ'

ena,uon'ure!f'$y'"iffid.t"\$\'202linthemattertitled
as Vatika Li"{tS $ vi""g3enqpq* {&}v provided stav in order

g.,nting."ti{f;{'}rf. lt"+, li il',lr*i
s. rhat with *,,l["sf r*#"ll,n{ e{ltt'ffi$/creature of the Act' 2016

and derives 
'N$x\&'il-d!'(W'provisions 

of the statute'

lonf".r.n, or;u.Xh.ffflif'ettled in law' is a legislative

::::";;::*xffi K"ffiffi k-%::;::il:::H:;:
same would & !$$A $&$Qftfu.{a"'i'e iurisdiction apart

from the statute, as the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia has held in

Jagmittar Sain Bhagat v. Health Setvlces' Haryana' (2073) 70 SCC

136. Accordingly, Respondent is constrained to raise the following

aspects for the iudicial consideration ofthe Authority'

h.ThatundertheAct,2016,inorderfortheAuthoritytoassertits

iurisdiction, there are conditions precedent which are stated in the

statute itsell which are required to be fulfilled befoere0th€zAuthority
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would assert its jurisdiction over the respondent' On a careful reading

of the complaint on a demurrer, it is evident that the complainant' by

clever drafting, has not cited any provision of the Act' 2016 and

demonstrated how the Authority enjoys any subject matter 

'urisdiction
to entertain the complaint.

i. In the present case, if the relief of specific performance was sought

beforeacivilcourt,whichalonehasthejurisdictiontograntreliefin

accordance with the Specifig lelief Act' 1963' it would have been

compulsory to plead and.plgve rreadiness and willingness and other

Id have been fatal to the grant of specific reliet'

^r ^ ^^--l.iht f^r

ific relief. In such
admission would have been fa

circumstances, C.llertaining this kind of a complaint for specific

performance under the Act, 2016 is nothing but permitting the

complainant to do indirectly, what he could not do directly' and the

same ought to be nipped in the bud by the Authority'

j. That the complainant has misguided herself in filing the present

complaint before tffi{effidkd complainant is praying for the

;H:il ilffi mKmffi L';: il::;::T:i'lfr
Ac! it is crear@SRU@{AA&Sree kinds of remedies in

case of any df,pute arise between the parties with respect to the

development of the proiect as per the agreemenL Such remedy is

provided under section 18 of the Act, 2016 for violation of any

provision of the act. The said remedies are of "refund" in case the

allottee wants to withdraw from the proiect and the other being

"interest for delay of every month" in case the allottee wants to

PaEe ll of 28
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k.

continue in the project and the last one is for compensation for the Ioss

occurred bY the allottee.

That it is pertinent to note, that nowhere in the said provision the

Authority has been dressed with iurisdiction to grant assured returns

or any other arrangement betvveen the parties with respect to

investment and returns. Therefore, the present complaint is filed with

grave illegalities and the same is liable to be dismissed at the very

outset and the complainant would be directed to file pursue her

't ult fot any dispute arises from the
complaint before the civil co

'.,],,.:'.,.'
agreement pertaining to aii.ulgd returns'

That the respondent canndlpay "assured returns" to the complainant

by any stretch of imagiitadOn iin the view of prevailing laws 0n

2L.O2.IOL} the Central Government passed an ordinance "Banning of

Unregulated Deposits, 2019", to stop the menace of unregulated

I.

deposits and payment of returns on such unregulated deposits

m.Thatlater,anacttitledas"TheBanningofUnregulatedDeposits

schemes Act,201'9" notified on 31'07 TOLT and came into force That

under the saul &t Al t&6?q$ryu$Ygd ($:osit schemes have been

banned and made punishabli with strict penal provisions Being a law-

abiding company, by no stretch of imagination the respondent could

have continued to make the payments oF the said assured returns in

violation of the BUDS Act.

n. Further, it pertinent to mention herein that the BUDS Act provides two

forms of deposit schemes, namely Regulated Deposit Schemes and

Unregulated Deposit Schemes' Thus, for any deposit scheme' for not to

fall foul ofthe provisions ofthe BUDS Act, must satisfy the requirement

of being a 'Regulated Deposit Scheme' as opposed to Unregulated
Page 12 of Zg
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Deposit Scheme. Hence, the main obiect ofthe BUDS Act is to provide

for a comprehensive mechanism to ban Unregulated Deposit Scheme'

o. Further, any orders or continuation of payment of any assured return

or anydirections thereofmaybe completely contrary to the subsequent

act passed post the RERA Act, which, is not violating the obligations or

provisions of the RERA Act Therefore, enforcing an obligation on a

promoter against a central Act which is specifically banned' may be

stop the
contrary to the central .legisldtion which has come up to

menace of unregulated depo;-it'.'' . '

p. It is pertinent to not" tti,i 11i;tchemes being harped upon by the

complainant woutd have.niifoundation in the builder buyer agreement'

thereforethecrjncernsarisingoutofthesamecannotbeadjudicatedby

this authority' The "Assured Returns" scheme has become illegal lt is

noteworthy in the present situation' that in order to provide a

comprehensive mechanism to ban the unregulated deposit schemes'

other than the deposits taken in the ordinary course of business'

Parliament has passed an act titled as "The Banning of Unregulated

Deposit Schemes Act,2019' {hereinafter referred to as "BUDS Act")'

q. It is pertinent to note herein that the respondents have faced various

challengesintheseamlessexecutionofthepresentproject.Thatthe

project had deferred due to various reasons beyond the control of the

respondent which directly affected the execution of the project

Demonetization and GST resulted in a serious economic meltdown and

sluggishness in the real estate sector' That the respondent' with no cash

circulation in the market the respondent could not make timely

payments to the labourers and the contractors which stalled the

construction. Further, the NGT vide its order dated 09 112017 a

Page 13 of28
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complete ban on construction activities in around Delhi-NCR which

furthercausedseriousdamagetotheproject.Despitethevarious

challenges the respondent is trying his level best to complete the said

project well within the timeline as declared during the time of

registration.

r. That the current covid-19 pandemic resulted in serious challenges to

the proiect with no available labourers' contractors etc for the

construction of the Proiect'-{he Ministry of Home Affairs' GOI vide
. i,:: :. . .:

notification dated March';l&Oio bearing no 40-312 020-DM-I[A]

recognised that India wasrthreirtened with the spread of Covid-19

pandemic and ordered a complete lockdown in the entire country [or

an initial period of Zi dayi which started on March 25 '2020' 
By virtue

of various subsequent notifications' the Ministry of Home Affairs' GOI

further extended the lockdown from time to time and till date the same

continuesinsomeortheotherformtocurbthepandemiC.VariouSState

Governments, includingthe Government of Haryana have also enforced

various strict measures to prevent the pandemic including imposing

curfew, lockdown, stopping all commercial activities' stopping all

construction activities' Pursuant to the issuance of advisory by the GOI

videofficememorandumdatedMayL3'Zozoregardingextensionof

registrations of real estate proiects under the provisions of the RERA

Act,2016 due to "Force Majeure", the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory

Authority has also extended the registration and completion date by 6

months for all real estate proiects whose registration or completion

date expired and orwas supposed to expire on or after March 25' 2020

s. ln past few years construction activities have also been hit by repeated

bans by the Courts/Tribunals /Authorities to curb pollution in Delhi-
' P age 

'+ 
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NCR Region. In the recent past the Environmental Pollution (Prevention

and ControlJ Authority, NCR (EPCAI vide its notification bearing no'

EPCA-R/2}lg /L-49 dt 2 5.10 2019 banned construction activity in NCR

during night hours [6 pm to 6 am) from 26 10 2019 to 30 10 2019

which was later on converted to complete ban from 1j12019 lo

05.11..2019 by EPCA vide its notification bearing no R/2019lL-53

dated 01..11.2019

t. The Hon'ble Supreme Court.oflndia vide its order dated 04 11 2019

passed in writ petition bearing no 13029/l985 titled as "MC Mehta vs

Union of lndia" .ornpfut"f! i'$ii6d all construction activities in Delhi-

NCR which restriction wajirartly modified vide order dated 09 12 2019

and was completely Iifted by th<i'Hon'ble Supreme Court vide its order

dated 1'4.OZ.ZO2O. These bans forced the migrant labourers to return to

their native towns/states/villages creating an acute shortage of

Iabourers in the NCR Region' Due to the said shortage the construction

activity could not resume at full throttle even after the lifting of ban by

the Hon'ble Apex Courl Even before the normalcy could resume the

world was hit by the covid-19 pandemic' Therefore' it is safely

concluded that the said delay in the seamless execution of the project

was due to genuine force maieure circumstances and the said period

would not be added while computing the delay

22. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record'Theirauthenticityisnotindispute.Hence,thecomplaintcanbe

decided on the basis ofthese undisputed documents and submission made

by the Parties.

E. lurisdiction ofthe authority

Page 15 of28
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The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subiect matter

jurisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notificatio nno.1/92 /2017 -1TCP dated 14 12'2017 issued by Town

and Country Planning Department, Haryana the iurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all

nuroose with offices situatq{l#&9Eram' ln the present case' the proiect

in qu"r,ion is situated *'ftffi'nning area of Gurugram District'

Therefore, this autt o.itydffitg$itorial iurisdiction to deal with

,t"rt"-",."-r,r/ffit
E.usubiea-maffflrfisai$ff, \1.\

2s. section rrf+l(a{&-lhe AclpoF'Fqvid}$'}t tt'" promoter shall be

responsibre .,t€'hPf4 r+'h'ftrfJ sare' Section 1 1 (4) ra) is

,"r-0,*..,1;ffi1-[1fl
eeresponsitlefoffi !fr &&bwbilities",'dI:'-'::':

under the provisions M*4fthe rules and regulo ons

iii:{il"ee"ffimffi,W'"#
,ov 6", a tXiattpqgal t4eptrnrqol W1l(o fre osso.ctaaon

o7 i r r o tu e s@y fu !\&t}4i q@q tX f'q ? \f s? m ov o e ;

The provision ol assured returns is port of the builder buyer.'s

ogre"^"rg o, p"' 
"lsuse 

15 ofthe BBA dated"" "" Accordingly'

;he promoter is responible lor all obligations/responsibilities

ond functions including poyment of assured returns os provided

in Builder BuYer's AgreemenL

Section g4-Functions oI the Authority'

g4A of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations

cost upon the promoters, the allottees ond the reol estote 
-agents

under this Act ond the rules ond regulatio"t -oO" tO""'f,,JJ" 

,U o, ,,
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26. So, in view of the provisions of the Act of 2016 quoted above' the authority

has complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

complainant at a later stage.

F. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants:

27. The common issues with regard to"handover possession' assured return is

involved in both the cases'ffiffi
F.l Assured return W

28. While filing the .o*p91@p[tii]e]Uqred possession charges of the

allotted unit rt pffi)e[$ffigi{6\t' the claimants have also

souehtassuredrffio".,bffiipit"q[tt\ause2of allotmentletter

at tlhe rates *"J&to trprprqflIil$q 'o['fu]ion 
or the buildins' lt is

:::T::"5,#k$:{; tr;lt:,1ffi : r:# :;H::
returns was rria u}$ffi$|$$#t retused to pav the same bv

taking a plea of the Baffi&EE;cg'ulated Deposit schemes Act' 2019

ffi :ffi:H#"Bp-ffiffi:'":;:::il:T:::
the payments ,n{deil,J.,l.{{ci{d3t{ d'pttdtEa "s 

per section z(aXiii) of

theabove-mentionedAct'However,thepleaofrespondentisotherwise

and who took a stand that though it paid the amount of assured returns

upto the year 2018 but did not pay the same amount after coming into

force of the Act of 2019 as it was declared illegal'

29. The Act of 2015 defines "agreement for sale" means an agreement entered

intobetweenthepromoterandtheallottee[Section2(c)]'Anagreement
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forsaleisdefinedasanarrangemententeredbetlveenthepromoterand

allottee with freewill and consent of both the partiesAn agreement

defines the rights and liabilities of both the parties i'e 
' 
promoter and the

allottee and marks the start ofnew contractual relationship between them'

This contractual relationship gives rise to future agreements and

transactions betvveen them' The different kinds of payment plans were in

vogue and legal within the meaning of the agreement for sale One of the

integral part of this agreerglg@)ryansaction of assuredreturn inter-

se parties. The "ag.""rn.n,ffi'"r coming into force of this Act (i e '

Act of 2015) ,r," u" igrr1offind'dorm as per rules but this Act of

2015 does not t"*4d({S6!ffi4ffr}4'ed between promoter and

auonee prior to cffi,"$E#nils e\$\ra uv ttre Hon'ble Bombav

Hish court in c{8$e*on141q'dllDry slklitd'r Privatc Limited and

nir. v/s union k?n4,g64, d,'4 e$u1llfi$' zzsz or 2077) decided

on oo.rz.zorz.\&n$ tt.li'&4t"'{|r'g1fres the buver-promoter

rel ati o n ship tr' *"\$'ILJLdL-J"'(tS"in" asree ment f o r a ss u red

.",".", o*""" ,hhf;Ggry&S;dttee arises out of the same

lil"llJI;.lIffi ,ffi m'mmm"":::f :H'J':::
thu .ontra.tu"l &U+{ry1f6efi$.y'!'n*t 

ror sare onrv and

between the same parties as per ihe provisions of section 11[4J(a) of the

Act of 2016 which provides that the promoter would be responsible for

all the obligations under the Act as per the agreement for sale till the

execution of conveyance deed ofthe unit in favour of the allottee' Now'

three issues arise for consideration as to:
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Whether the authority is within its iurisdiction to vary its

earlier stand regarding assured returns due to changed facts

and circumstances.

Whether the authority is competent to allow assured returns

to the allottee in pre-REM cases, after the Act of 2016 came

into operation,

Whether the Act of 2019 bars payment of assured returns to

the allottee in Pre-RERA cases

30. while taking up ,tt" .rr"ffii eet & Anr' vs' M/s Landmark

Apartments pvL ud?#h:i15f;g9qot, & Anr. vs' venetoin LDF

Proiec'ts ar" t.y1Sa)'{(ffi('4'\authoritv that it has no

iurisdiction to dd{Filfr cases'fifffruedfg1\s rhough in those cases'

the issue orrrrt& {"tu.9t7qffiea $!:paia bv the builder to an

arrottee but,, ,\fl.h,h"$'+ t{t Sit$S3i"ere brought berore the

authority no, it fiffu$a {, $h$r fi,t!fl"$ees that on the basis of

contractual ouigrti$&5Jr{Kit}pftg""a to pav that amount'

However, there is no ;ttt$Effif*nt view from the earlier one if

newfactsandlawhavebeenbroughtbeforeanadjudicatingauthorityor

thecourt.Thereisadoctrineof"prospectiveoverruling"andwhich

provides that the law declared by the court applies to the cases arising in

future only and its applicability to the cases which have attained finality is

saved because the repeal would otherwise work hardship to those who

hadtrustedtoitsexistence.Areferenceinthisregardcanbemadetothe

case of Sarwan Kumar & Anr Vs' Madan Lal Aggarwal Appeal (civil)

1058 of 2003 decided on 06 02 2003 and wherein the hon'ble apex court

observedasmentionedabove'So,nowtheplearaisedwithregardto

ll.

lll.
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maintainability of the complaint in the face of earlier orders of the

authority in not tenable. The authority can take a different view from the

earlier one on the basis of new facts and law and the pronouncements

made by the apex court ofthe land' It is now well settled preposition of law

that when payment of assured returns is part and parcel of builder buyer's

agreement [maybe there is a clause in that document or by way of

addendum, memorandum ofunderstanding or terms and conditions ofthe

allotment of a unit), then the builder is liable to pay that amount as agreed

upon and can't tate a ptea thigifis not liable to pay the amount of assured

't 
-.ullt tio. sale defines the builder-buyer

return. Moreover, an agreem

relationship. So, it can be' siidlthit"ttre agreement for assured returns

between the promoter and in allbttie arises out of the same relationship

and is marked by the original agreement for sale Therefore' it can be said

that the authority has complete jurisdiction with respect to assured return

casesasthecontractualrelationshiparisesoutoftheagreementforsale

only and between the same contracting parties to agreement for sale ln

the case in hand, the issue ofassuied returns is on the basis of contractual

ohligations arising between the parties Then in case of Pioneer Urban

Land and Infrasiruature Limited & Anr' v/s llnion of lnilia & Ors' (Writ

Petition (Civil) No. 43 of 20191 decided on 09'08'2019' it was observed by

the Hon'ble Apex Court ofthe Iand that " allottees who had entered into

"assured return/committed returns' agreements with these developers'

whereby, upon payment of a substantial portion of the total sale

consideration upfront at the time ofexecution ofagreement' the developer

undertook to pay a certain amount to allottees on a monthly basis from

the date of execution of agreement till the date of handing over of
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possession to the allottees". tt was further held that'amounts raised by

developers under assured return schemes had the "commercial effect of a

borrowing'which became clear from the developer's annual returns in

which the amount raised was shown as "commitment charges" under the

head "financial costs". As a result, such allottees were held to be "financial

creditors" within the meaning of section 5(7J of the Code" including its

reatmentinbooksofaccountsofthepromoterandforthepurposesof

income tax. Then, in the latelt pronouncement on this aspect in case

Joypee Kensington Boulevard. Apartments Welfare Associotion and

Ors. vs. NBCC (India) Lta' ana Ors' {24'03'2021-SC): MANU/

SC/OZO6 /2)27,the same vie\i we' followed as taken earlier in the case of

pioneer Urban Land Infiastiucture Ld. & Anr. with regard to the allottees

of assured returns to be financial creditors within the meanlng of section

5[7) of the Code. Then after coming into force the Act of 2016 wel

.O!.O;.IOTT,thebuilderisobligatedtoregistertheproiectwiththe

authority being an ongoind project as per proviso to section 3 (11 of the Act

of 20L7 read with rule 2(o) of the Rules' 2017 The Act of 2016 has no

provision for re-writing of contractual obligations between the parties as

held by the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in case Neelkam al Realtors

Suburban Private Limiteit anit Anr' v/s Ilnion of lndia & Ors" (supral as

quoted earlier. So, the respondent/builder can't take a plea that there was

no contractual obligation to pay the amount of assured returns to the

allottee after the Act of 201'6 came into force or that a new agreement is

being executed with regard to that fact When there is an obligation of the

promoter against an allottee to pay the amount of assured returns' then he

can't wriggle out from that situation by taking a plea of the enforcement of

Acr of 2076, BUDS Act 2019 or any other law lt is p-leaded on behalf of
PaEe 21 of 28
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respondent/builder that after the Banning of Unregulated Deposit

Schemes Act of 2019 came into force, there is bar for payment of assured

returns to an allottee. But again, the plea taken in this regard is devoid of

merit. Section 2(4J of the above mentioned Act defines the word ' deposit'

as an amount of money received by way ofan advance or loan or in any other

form, by any deposittaker with a promise to return whether after a specified

period or otherwise, either in cash or in kind or in the form of a specified

service, with or without any benefit ln the form of interest bonus' profit or

in any other form, but does not tncludt
t,r$n

not tnclude

Puffiq
i. an amount recerved{ffii6*]F?b/. or for the purpose of'

business and bearing a genuine connection

ii. a,dvanci,rrlidal in comiectigg\ wit\@sideration of an

immovable lfrl", 1llldB(6di >JreehQ{ ot arrangement

|:?;::^';"::}ffi-VH##Y#:i';::i::,x:',

" i.f iifl:','];'M'i:: J::l :"1':::]T:
.".r-*, o., 1fnfu{'kfift'A:section 

2(31J incrudes

any receipt by wi1r.[{aFA'T g-/ce}.q' i1 lgv,4rther 
form bv a companv

but does not in.kro L*[,(JdtiuJ 6?ail6Md a' m"y be prescribed in

consultation with the Reserve Bank of lndia' Similarly rule 2(c) of the

Companies [Acceptance of Deposits) Rules' 2014 defines the meaning of

deposit which includes any receipt of money by way of deposit or loan or

in any other form by a company but does not include'

i. as an advance, accounted for in any manner whaBoever'

received in connection with considerotion lor an

immovable ProPertY 
Pagezz ofzg
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ii. as an advance received and as allowed by any sectoral

regulator or in accordance with directions of Central or

State Government;

32. So, keeping in view the above-mentioned provisions of the Act of 2019 and

the Companies Act 2013, it is to be seen as to whether an allottee is entitled

to assured returns in a case where he has deposited substantial amount of

sale consideration against the allotment of a unit with the builder at the

time of booking or immediately thereafter and as agreed upon between

them.

33. The Government of lndia enaiLed'the Banning of unregulated Deposit

schemes Acr,2o1t ,"ra@m-n--TT{ensive mechanism to ban the

unregulated d.p"y'.S} t({@m(qft'its taken in the ordinary

course of businey'4pado p.offiffiint"t\Tif!epositors and for matters

connected theretfh6. i"cias,{diflp}eto '} fufi"a in tection 2 (4) of the

BUDSActzoled&hrd"&,+ ii H-l'-I
It is evident from$*k$nbt{b.do"ilt{fidil of the above-mentioned

Act rhat the ,au"n\sffioll"f,n6&i6" with consideration of an

immovable property ,i#5-18"ff* or arrangement subject to the

condition that &cf ry'LriFitril{i}tdltgainst such immovable

,,or".o ,, ,p".["fi{a.i "}ft,*!t"H'*t1' ""ng"ment 
do not tarr

within the term {{SUt,ruLEa-HJ"\ blnt'ta uv 
't'e 

Act or 201e'

Moreover,thedeveloperisalsoboundbypromissoryestoppel.Asperthis

doctrine, the view is that if any person has made a promise and the

promisee has acted on such promise and altered his position' then the

person/promisor is bound to comply with his or her promise When the

buildersfailedtohonourtheircommitments,anumberofcaseswerefiled

by the creditors at different forums such as Nikhil Meh ta' Ploneer Urban

ffiffi

34.

AE
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Land and Infrastructure which ultimately led the central government to

enact the Banning ofUnregulated Deposit Scheme Act' 2019 on31'07 '2019

in pursuant to the Banning of Unregulated Deposit Scheme 0rdinance'

2018. However, the moot question to be decided is as to whether the

schemes floated earlier by the builders and promising as assured returns

on the basis of allotment of units are covered by the abovementioned Act

or not. A similar issue for consideration arose before Hon'ble RERA

Panchkula in case Baldev Gautam VS Rise Projects Privdte Limited

(REM-PKL-2068'207\ wfierlinit,was held on 11 03 2020 that a builder

is liable to pay monthly assurqd'i6tuins to the complainants till possession

of respective apartments stands handed over and there is no illegality in

this regard. w
36. rhe definitio" 

"f 
&fi'depr{l'afslven il${nuos Act 201e' has the

same meanins I*[,*# $t,tl,'ih'*qdC64panies Act 2013' as per

section z1+11iv; 1\E{p["+'4 t+'*r{fliv) rn pursuant to powers

conferred uv .trrs\S;o)r.A(ifuubr(efi9f z: ana 76 read with sub-

se*ion 1 ,no , or r".NI&EEEY#anies Act 2013' the Rules with

"",T:ffiJ:ffi#ffi 

ffi lRtffi ilTil"#":l'""',J:;
deposit has beer@ffFQ J(.u}.{? ll.Jhd{[ above-mentioned Rures

and as per clause xii (bJ, as advance' accounted for in any manner

whatsoever received in connection with consideration for an immovable

property under an agreement or arrangement' provided such advance is

adiusted against such property in accordance with the terms ofagreement

or arrangement shall not be a deposit' Though there is proviso to this

provision as well as to the amounts received under heading'a' and'd' and
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the amount becoming refundable with or without interest due to the

reasons that the company accepting the money does not have necessary

permission or approval whenever required to deal in the goods or

properties or services for which the money is taken, then the amount

received shall be deemed to be a deposit under these rules. However, the

same are not applicable in the case in hand. Though it is contended that

there is no necessary permission or approval to take the sale consideration

as advance and would be cg1ffi!5. deposit as per sub-clause 2(xv)(b)

but the plea advancea in *ffi)devoid of merit. First of all, there is

exclusion clause to tg,lf6fif,1ryD!\l which provides that unless

specifi carry "*.tuae6d&1ff*iit*K., the deposits received bv

the companies or;fiffila"!ffi1,*\ft\"nsidered as deposits but

w.e.f.2e.06.207{,}ilas pro;i4ep{ptqh" b6ry received as such would

not be deposit uf&{.#rprll",lf,,hnq}ftfr *is crause. A rererence

lTil 
jrffi[W#W:il'ff"#H:::

'#ix{:f:W#ffi,ff{ffir,.-^-^::,:::,
:#,iwYIflJeIRAK.fl r e st o b t i sh e d un d e r q

(b) any other-scheme os moy be notiled by the Central Government

under this Act.

37. The money was taken by the builder as deposit in advance against

allotment of immovable property and its Possession was to be offered

within a certain period. However, in view of taking sale consideration by

way of advance, the builder promised certain amount by way of assured

returns for a certain period. So, on his failure to fulfil that commitment, the
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allottee has a right to approach the authority for redressal of his

grievances by way of filing a complaint.

38. It is not disputed that the respondent is a real estate developer, and it had

not obtained registration under the Act of 2016 for the project in question.

However, the project in which the advance has been received by the

developer from the allottee is an ongoing project as per section 3 ( 1) of the

Act of2016 and, the same would fallwithin the jurisdiction ofthe authority

for giving the desired relief to the- complainants besides initiating penal

proceedings. So, the amount p;id by the complainants to the builder is a

regulated deposit accepted by the later from the former against the

immovable property to be trailaierrdd to the allottee later on.

39. On consideration ofdocuments available on record and submissions made

by parties, the complainants have sought assured return on monthly basis

as per one of the provisions of allotment letter at the agreed rates till the

date of completid!-df-hldi4!. lt *#r {/16."e"d that as per clause 2 of

that documen!,il\&&iUbl[d#f;;ed return to rhe buyer Rs.

150.26/- p.. rq. n. rupHJFoffiY#ommercial unit. The said clause

::HJJ::Itrfl Kffi ffi 1T ffi :J:: iffi T:: ::
upto three years@{#Qh,l@&&iUr6pnstruction or building or

the unit is put on lease whichever is earlier. Though for some time, the

amount of assured returns was paid but later on, the respondent refused

to pay the same by taking a plea of the Banning of Unregulated Deposit

Schemes Act,2079. But that Act does not create a bar for payment of

assured returns even after coming into operation and the payments made

in this regard are protected as per section 2(4)(iiil ofthe above-mentioned

Act.
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40. Accordingly, the promoter is liable to pay assured return of the unpaid

period as specified under the clause 2 of the allotment letter dated

25.09.2077.

G. Directions ofthe authority

41. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority

under section 34(0:

i. The respondent is dire e arrears ofamount ofassured

return to the complai date the payment of assured

return has not pletion of construction

ofbuilding. ion of the building the

responden ay monthly assured

returns at 3 vears or till the unit

is put on leas

ii. The responden e outstanding accrued

assured return amo e agreed rate within 90 days

from the da ing dues, ifany,

from the co at amount would be

The respondent shall execute the conveyance deed of the allotted

unit within the 3 months from the final offer of possession along

with OC upon payment ofrequisite stamp duty as per norms ofthe

state government.

The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainant(s)

which is not the part of the agreement of sale.

IL

+a

pletion ot the co

r would also be Iiab

payable with interest @8.70

lv.
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This decision shall mutatis mutandis apply to cases mentioned in para 3 of
this order.

Complaints stand disposed of True certified copy of this order shall be

placed in the case file ofeach matter.

Files be consigned to registry File be consigned to the registry.
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42.

44.

wJ&
1-6.05.2023
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